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Containerized Water 
Treatment & Plumbing 
Design
As the rapid pace of construction and retrofitting of buildings 

has grown, the need for equipment additions that can be 

seamlessly integrated into the construction planning without 

impacting the building’s structure and operation has grown. 

This is especially true of the need for clean rooms, high-

end process equipment, or critical infrastructure that cannot 

afford to be down for long-term construction. This session 

will examine the benefits of and how modular plumbing 

systems can be integrated into a building without impacting 

the building’s structure or operation. This will include how 

these system are designed, the necessary condition for the 

system to be fully containerized, building and utility hookups, 

as well as the cost and schedule impact analysis. This will 

be explored in a couple of case studies to highlight how 

these types of system are implemented from the ground up, 

including a special look at pharmaceutical and healthcare 

requirements during the COVID-19 pandemic.


